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keeps twenty four looms in operation,
turning out about twenty eiijht pieces
in 24 hours. All parts of the establish-
ment are kept in operation ni'-i!-

it and day,
and two sets of hands are thus kept em-

ployed. The Mexican trills employed
give the proprietors the greatest satifac-tio- n

; they learn with readiness, and ma-

ny of them shew considerable skill. They
receive two reals per day when they first
enter, which pay is increased as they ad-

vance in usefulness. Some receive three
dollars per week. The proprietors who
are both Knglishmeii, expressed them-
selves in vTerv high terms of their Ameri-ca- n

assistants, and the establishment seems
to be conducted with the utmost harmo-
ny. The only quality manufactured is of
a coarse stout texture, such as can be pur-
chased at home at retail for about ten
cents per yard, the Mexicans preferring
this quality to any other. The proprie-
tors have a large establishment in the ci-

ty, where the cotton is sold at wholesale
at 3() cents per yards. Fostered and en-

couraged as it is by government, this es-

tablishment enjoys privileges which are
unsurpassed, and which if continued, will
ensure it a long course of successful and
profitable operation. The land which
was given by government contains about
seventy acres, ami with the valuable wa-

ter privilege which it possesses, so near a
city as large as Tepic, (which contains
about ten thousand inhabitants) is a mu-

nificent donation for a useful purpose.
Two davs after our arrival, Don Jose

Castro arrived with his ollicers and
brought word that the prisoners were on
the road, on foot, and would be in town
the next day. Castro was very much as-

tonished at his reception at Tepic. On
his enquiring what accommodations he
was to have with his officers, and where
the prisoners should be confined, he was
told by the commandant that the prison-
ers should be taken care of, but that he,
himself with his officers would be put un-

der arrest, on a charge of maltreating F.n-gli-
sh

and Americans. II is papers were ex-

amined and not the slightest proof against
the prisoners could be discovered. On
their arrival they were furnished with am-

ple accommodations, and every attention
was paid to their wants that was possible
under the circumstances. In this situa-
tion, they were to remain until the des-

patches which have been forwarded to
Mexico, shall be answered. Mr Barron,
the British consul, exerted himself very
much in favor both of the Americans and
English, there being no American consul
here at present to act in behalf of his
countrymen.

The poor fellows were quite happy at
the change in their circumstances. I call-

ed to sec them in their new quarters, and
found them some asleep from the fatigue
of the long walk, and the rest clothing
themselves from the subscriptions gener-
ally made up for them among the resi-

dents here, who have manifested much
sympathy for them. Graham shewed me
the cloak in which he was wrapped, when
they burst into his house and lired upon
him. It had three bullet holes in it, two
of them burnt by contact with the pow-
der, so near were the pistols to his per-
son ; his neck cloth had also a shot hole
through its folds, and it seems almost mi-

raculous that he could have escaped with
his life. He said it was in their power
at any time to have taken the vessel on
the passage down, but that he preferred
to await the course of Mexican justice,
which it is to be hoped will not be slow in
restoring to him the property of which he
has so unjustly been deprived.

We engaged, through the aid of Mr I),
to whom we hud been indebted for so
many attentions, an Arricro, with horses
and mules to take us to Guadalajara, the
next city of any note on our route, about
five days journey from Tepic. For the
benefit of future travellers across this coun-
try, I shall enumerate our chief expenses,
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premising that our party consisting of voutly crossing himself as he thanked the

'four, the expenses were not much more i'" Holy Virgin" for our safety.
lor the whole than they would be for a On the third day we ascended by a

'single person, who should attempt to cross j winding and steep path a high and barren
'alone. Our passage from Mazatlan to 'mountain, and when we had reached the
;Sa:i Bias was one hundred dollars for 'summit we found ourselves surrounded
(the four ; an enormous price, considering by a circle of peaks as high and as barren
jlh-- the passage is generally made in las the one we were upon ; but one green
twenty four hours. Our mule hire from jspot was to be seen, and that which

j
San Bias to Tepic was twelve dollars 'cheered us like an oasis in a desert, lay

jeach. We engaged the Arricro to fur- - ifar below and surrounded by the lofty
Inish us with horses for ourselves and with 'mountains. It was a charming little spot
Imulcs for our baggage, from T. to Gaud- - 'apparently covered with verdure, with
alajara for eighteen dollars each, he act- - hero and there a cottage peeping through

;ing as guide, and we paying the expenses jthe trees, and afforded a striking contrast
of keeping the animals on the road. Our to the scenery around. We commenced

'road expenses averaged a little less than ithe steep descent with renewed spirit, and
two dollars per day each, it costing us j I found it one of the most arduous jaunts
more for the keeping of our beasts than
ourselves. The traveller in Mexico, un
less he is a genuine Yankee will get cheat
ed in spite of all his precaution, the Mex- -

I ever
steep we obliged

proceed foot being

icans from principle charging just three noontide blaze of a tropical and almost
times the current value of every thing, 'vertical sun, we were almost broiled. At

Y c were kindly in Tepic last we reached the foot ol the mountain
a list of the prices of those things which jand threw ourselves on the ground beside
we should be likely to want, w wc In. small stream and drank a draught of the
found of great service to us. j water which tasted like nectar to our

On May we left Tepic for Guad- - parched throats. After cooling our burnt
alajara, bidding adieu unfeigned re- - faces in the stream we proceeded until
cret to the pleasant family where we had jvve reached the little hamlet, where we
been so domesticated, w ho stopped at a miserable looking house,
promised topravtothc Virgin for our safe- - though in a romantic ; a stream

jty from the Ladrones of the road. We
rode daylight till about one o'clock,
and stopped at a little village for the

(night. The Meson was the most filthy
jand disagreeable place I ever saw ; the

were

with

with

hich

with

from
side

threw

the
prepared

'Inn at Tepic was an " Astor " compared 'passed the night, and at the next
jto it. It seemed be used as a nursery were again in the saddle, being
for fighting cocks, of which there were assured by our good hostess that we need
some forty or fifty tied in different parts 'fear no Ladrones on day's

j of the in training for some grand j Wc rode gaily on, ascending another
: fair or other, and we were almost stunned .mountain whose sides were almost per-!b- y

the crowing which was continually kept pendicular, but by a winding path cut in
up by them. We were ushered into side, we were enabled to reach

'cell similar the one in Tepic, contain- - 'summit and descended on a
ing a table, a pine (con- - plain, the table land. I should be loth
sisting of three boards laid on horses) and
an earthen jug of water. The floor was
brick, and with no windows, the apart-
ment was as good an imitation of a con-

vict's cell as one could desire. Our bag-ga- ge

was taken from the mules, and
piled up in one corner of the room ; two
of us took possession of the bedstead, the
other two spreading their blankets on the
brick floor, and with our saddles for pil-

lows and our pistols under our heads, we
consigned ourselves to the "Arms of
Morpheus," (the Arricro stretching him-

self across the entrance) and enjoyed as
sound a sleep as ever was afforded by a
downy couch ; and this was the manner
in which we passed the night throughout

'our journey the best bed we found be-;i- ng

a pile of bricks raised from the floor
and laid in sement, and it was some time
after I arrived at home before I could
sleep with comfort on even a mattress.

Wc were roused at day break by our
conductor who reminded us look to our
arms as we were this day to ride through
a dangerous pass, noted for being infested
with robbers. In this pass which is called
the Trap," two Frenchman were at-

tacked a few weeks before our arrival, by
a band of robbers, who although far

their yet dared not
openly attack them, but followed them all
the way from Guadalajara, and commen-
ced a lire upon them when they had got
into the middle of this pass which is very
narrow, and with thick woods
on each side affording the assailants a
shelter. The poor Frenchmen in vain en-tempt- ed

to escape. They were fired up-

on until both were disabled, when their
goods were seized and carried off, they
being left in the road, where they were
found by some muleteers and brought to
Tepic, and were lying sick there at the
time of our arrival. We proceeded with
the utmost caution through this gloomy
defile, and were right glad when wc

1 emerged on to the plain, our Arricro de

undertook. The declivity was so
that to dismount

and on and encumber-
ed our arms, and exposed to the

furnished

on

agreeably
situation

victims,

bubbling along on each with immense
trees overhanging, under which we
ourselves almost dead with fatigue, and
enjoyed a refreshing sleep while good
lady our dinners. Here we

daylight
to (morning

this journey,
building,

a the the
to to wide spread

pine bedstead, to

to

out-
numbering

surrounded

form my opinion of the country through
which wc were pass:, g by its then unin-
viting anil barren aspect ; but it was just
at the close of the dry season, when
scarcely a leaf is to be seen, and the ap-

pearance of the country is most unfavor-
able. Wc reached the village of Magda-len- a

at noon, where wc intended to pass
the night, but while at dinner a gentle-
man arrived whom wc had seen at Tepic,
and who persuaded us to join him and
ride some twelve or fifteen leagues far-

ther, by which we should reach Guadala
jara one day sooner. Our Arricro was
very loth to start again, but wc insisted,
and on we went, on table land of great
elevation, and surrounded by high moun-
tains. The weather began to look threat-
ening and M'C had just remarked that a
thunderstorm among the mountains which
surrounded us must be a grand spectacle,
when wc suddenly had a grand opportu-
nity to witness one in all its grandeur, a
tremendous storm coming upon us with-
out any warning, which lasted all the af-

ternoon and drenched not only our per-
sons, but what was of more consequence
our baggage, w hich was pretty thorough-
ly soaked. There was not a tree or a hut
in sight, and I must confess that I would
have foregone the sublimity of the spec-
tacle grand as it was, for the fsake of a
dry blanket to sleep on. It poured down
with such fury that we were at times un-
able to make any progress, and it was lute
in the evening when wc entered the little
town where we were to pass the night.
Completely soaked, " to the marrow " as
the Spanish say, our baggage and blan-
kets saturated with wet, we were obliged
to sleep on the bare floor, but still slept
soundly after the fatigues of the day. We
found here a guard of dragoons who were
to escort a Mexican gentleman to Guada-
lajara, and w hich is customary among all
those who can afford it, to protect them
from the Ladrones, who infest the suburbs
of all large cities in Mexico, and wc were
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invited to join this party for mutual bene
fit, which we did.

We had a very pleasant ride into Cmi

dalajara, a large and merry party, cntrr
ing Guadalajara in military st)le, the red
coated dragoons leading the van. Lon,.

before wc came in sight of the city, e
were greeted by the usual tokens of tU
proximity oi a large tow n. Market
itid u'ntnnn worn hlirrtinrr l).u i

along, carriages were passing nnd repass

ing ami me siaic oi me roans was very

much improved. From Guadalajara.
which is about ninety leagues from San

Bias, there is a good carriage road to V-
era Cruz, the first port on the eastern coast.
As the lofty domes and turrets of this no-bl- e

city appeared in sight, I was struck
with what to a Yankee like myself was a

novelty : the sight of a large city, situated
on a plain of tabic land, surrounded by

mountains, with no water communication
either by canals or rivers with any se-
aport, all the merchandize being transport- -

ed from Vera Cruz on the backs of mules.

We were conducted to a fine Meson,

where we were allowed the luxury of a

room in the second story, and having had

our baggage deposited, wc strolled out to

view the lions of the city. Guadalajara!
contains about seventy thousand inhabi-
tants, and is built with much regard to reg- -

ularity. Ihe buildings, many of which

arc noble specimens of architecture, are

mostly built in the Moorish style, in the

form of a hollow square, a noble arehwav
opening into the inner court, crossing

which you come to a broad flight of stone

steps leading up to the second story. A

balcony supported on arches runs round

the interior of the building, upon which

the doors of the dilTcrcnt apartments open,

and this affords a fine retired arid cool

promenade. A handsome fountain is

placed in centre ot court in thel
residences of the wealthy, affording itsj0
uncesaing jet d eau a refreshing coolness

to the atmosphere. Most of the buil-
dings project over the sidewalks supported
by substantial arches, thus affording a

shady walk to the pedestrian, and one

hich our ladies who promenade Broad-l- o

way in the heat of a summer s sun might

well envy. '

The buildings in have an odd ap-

pearance to an American who has all his

life been accustomed to see sloping roofs,

from the fact that here the roofs arc all

flat, covered with a hard plaster, and ma-

ny of them crowned with turrets. These

allord a favorite promenade in the even

ing to the inmates, who often amuse them-

selves with throwing missiles at their

neighbors especially in times of carousal,

or other hoidays. The rain is conducted

through small circular spouts which pierce

the wall and project over into the street,

and being generally placed at regular dis

tances from each other, the cascades
w hich meet from the opposite sides of the

street have quite a pretty appearance
The public buildings are almost without

exception well proportioned and elegant

One is struck with the evidences which

he on every side, of the wealth, and

taste in aichitecturc, manifested the

old Spanish founders of the Mexican cit

ics. Every work seems built with a
to stability and taste, and not with the

miserable notions of us Yankees, inertly

to last a few years or perhaps during the

lifetime of the architect. The masonry

is of the old Spanish style, and will laft

for centuries, and has one iijcrit at least

which wc appreciate, of being

" cheapest in the end."
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On Wednesday, the U. S. Ship Vinccnnes,

Cupt. Vilkes, Hrig Porpoise, Lieut. C.

Ringgold, and Sch. Flying Fih, S. Knox.

Commander, arrived from Monterey. 'J'10

officers and crew of the Peacock are diatrili
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